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THE BEST, THE LARGEST,
the Cheapest Weekly Paper.

Publiehed.

NOW'IS THE TIME TO
.3 'Li S O 3L I. 13E !

Th1i St. Louis Times.
Daily, Sunday,. Tri-Weekly a.d Weekly.

THE

Leading Democratic Paper
WEST OF T'1HIE 3SISSISPI'.

The ST. Louis TIJEs is a large

sixty-four column Newspaper,
the largest and cheapest

Weekly Newspap.er
published in the

United States.

$1500 IN CASH PREMIUMS,
AS FOLLOWS:

DAILY.
$250 Cashrto any person from whom we

receive the largestilist of sulscriers
tv the Daily Times for one year (be-
fore the 31st of March next) of not
less than one lundred and fifty
names, at $8 per annum.

$160 Cash for the next largest li-t of not
less than 100 names at $8 per annum.

$125 Cash for the next largest list of not
leas than 75 unames at•$8 per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 50 names at $8 per annum.

$•0 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 30 names at $8 per annumn.

$30 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than '20 names at 8 per annum.

$15 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 20 namuesat $8 per annum.

TRI-WEEKLY.
$125 Cash for the largest list of subscrib-

era to the Tri-Weekly times (before
the 31st of March next), of not less
than one hundred and. twenty-five
names at $4 per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than'75 names at $4 per annum.

$50 Cash for the next largest list if not
less than 50 names at $4 per annum.

$25 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 30 names at $4 per annm.

$15 Cash for the iext hI'ugest list of not
less than 10 names at $4. per annum.

$10 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than 10 names at $4 per annum.

WEEKLY TIMDS.
$250 Cash to any person from whom we

receive (before the 31st of March
next) the largest list of subscribers
to the Weekly Times for cue year, of
not less than five hundred names, at
$1 25 per annum.

$125 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than two hundred and fifty names
at $1 25 per annum.

$75 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than one hundred and fifty names
at $1 25 per annum.

$50 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than one hundred names at $125
per lannum,

II25 Cash for the next largest list of not
less than fifty names at 1. 25 per an-
num.

lSash lust Accompany Each List-Sent In
* ,An account will be opened with each
person contending for the premiums, and
names or lists received from time to
time placed to his or her credid which
will be footed up aifter 31st of March next.

Premiums awarded within thirty days
after March 31,1875, by the Times Comu-
pany of St. Louis.

No subscriptions reeived before De-
esaber 1, 1574 nor after March 31, 175,

will be added to Premium lists.
Under the new pstal law, taking effect

Janary 1,1875, the postage on newspa-
pers is required to be prepaid by the
pnblishers at the time of mailing, thus
relieving the subscriber of the necessity
of paying at his postolice the quarterly
posetage as heretofore.

e Pstage Prepaid by PSblisher~

The unprecedented success with which
the Times has met,, Ainoe its establish-
r us' conviicihiing evidence that the

eof the WVest and South, fully ap-
p e atthe efforts of sjournal, which,

-addition to its enterprise as a news-
,ipr, has the courage-to boldly declare
-, a nM -mtmiantly maintain the .principlea

alit•.goitic, taiPth. .
Thie publio journal mostly deserving of

Deooraf•ic support is the one that, in
Saddition io being a bfull and faithful and
omesSbtst advocate of Demooratic prin-

sipl~es. bA Democratic newspaper is the
msBwrper for Democrats to snpport,"anl

aidea sometimes sought to be incules-
ted by those who have an interest of their
own in doing so that thelpeoiile muast go 3
sttalB6wthbir party organ to "lid the

,ews" li absurd and irrational There
'most of Incompatibility whatever j

btwe ~ the political ild non-political t
t tse'•• matter of news; many t

puow izblished, throughout a
th ecountry1 , and esp ecially valnabloe fp
"h•erainbth-S- and vairety of their lntel-
ligence, being alo known for the ability
and earnetestness with which they cham-
jI"_theirepeculiar p~aty views. Henee
01thin.el bing equal, isis manifa$t-
~tjf tyofDemocrpts to limit their
ieas patt~onage to such as are of
tlWfri nu way of thiinking, and not to A
sqluandertheir means on"those that wage
anstastit w'arfare upon their established

seonVlotons.
taourdesimre to ses the Times in the
ap.otall Democrate, and every well- i

fthe .9overamnt throughout
n - in order that this may be

,e now offering the following
imry nducements to those who Q
Stheselves and act in thbe

atof lub gents for the Times .
t th country,:

niaes is underthe editorial man-
beat of mxsO HUTcCtH s, one of its l

iiunde5s, associated with Joux N. ED-
Mn 'ri1. 1. 8,YLVESTER who are

ii. ; ftavorably known to the Demos-
lfthteNortbweewt, in. charge of a

S of writers and re-

L it. , *tiing "All

50

In clubs of ten or more, each sub-
scription, by mail ............... 1 25

Agents Not Contending for Premiums
Will be allowed ten per cent commission
from the shove rates, to be deducted be-
fore nmailing money.

The Mt!rchant and Business Man cin-
not take a more usftIl and valuable
tI•Ewspaper t han the Times.

Latest Financial Reports correctly
gi ven.
The Tim)es. for its size, is the cheapest

lpal' el' ill eirclll at.,iln.
The: Tiinus .ivj , the most compllete

Loeld and F:oreign Mar:ket Itelwrts of any
paper in the Mississippi valley. The
Market Reports are numde up with the
greatest care, from all sources, and the
subscribers to the Times may rely upon
having the best.

A first-class Literary and Family paper.
Editorial articles upon all the current

tlp]ics of the (lday.
The Airrielturist will always find the

Times a paper suited to his wants.
Support your own newspaper.
Now is the time to subscribo for the

Timets.
Subscribers to the Times should send

their money, by postotlice order or ex-
press, to the address of

TIMES COMPANY,
St. Louis Mo.

WILD OATS.
PROSPECTUS FOR 1875.

Champions American Comic Paper !

Illustrated by a corp. of the best Ameri-
can artists, iand( contrilbuted to by the
mnost lopular humlorists and satirists of
the day.

Wild Oats now enters successfully up-
on the sixth year of its existence, and
has become the established hitimorous an(;
satirical paper of the country. It was
started and continued the first year as a
monthly, thein, to satisfy the demand of
the publie, it was changed to a fortnight-.ly. Still continuing its good work of
hitting folly as it flies; and showing up
the political and social shams 'by its
masterly cartoons anti pungent editorials,
it achievtd even greater success than
be:fore, :ald was recognized as thl ablest
and brightest of its class. Since then we
have yielded still further to the public
demand, and now punllish Wild Oats
weekly! It has literally grown into its
present shape on its intrinsic merits, be-
ing the first successful weekly humorous
paper ever published in this country.

Among the artists especially engaged
to fuitrnish illustrations for Wild Oats are
Frank Bellew, Thomas Worth. Hopkins,
Walh', Sheiion, Wolf Jump, Keettels,
Stuckhardt, Day, Poland, and several
others who are yet known to famle.
Ini its literary departments Wild Oats

will, as it always has, stand alone and
unapproachable. At least one first-class
serial story will always be found in its
pages, by the best humorous, satiric'al,
and character writers in the United
States; while its sketches and squibs
will be sparkling, original and pointed.

Wild Oats will ho first-class in every
partiCular, and on this account may be
taken into the best families without fear
or suspicion, as no word or illustration
will appear that can offend the most fai-
tidious.

I &Senrd for a Sample Copy and
Conuince Yourselves.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year...................... $4 00

Six Months..................... 2 00

Three Months................... 1 00

Single Copies................... 10

Any person sending us a clmb of five
subacribers foir one year will receive a
copy gratis.

Address,
COLLINS & SMALL.

Publishers, 113 Fulton Street, N. Y.

EVERY LADY SHOULD TAKE IT.

PeTESON'S IIAGAZINE,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN
THE WORLD.

Postage Pre-Paid on all Slbceriptions.

This popular Monthly Magazine gives
more for the money than any in the
World. For 1575, it will be greatly inm-

preed. It will contain One Thousand
aes. Fourteen SpIlendid Steel Plates,

Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns, Twelve
Mammoth Colored Fashions, Nine Hun-
dred VWood Cuts, Twenty--Ponr Pages of
Music. All this will be given for only
Two DJllare a year, postage prepaid by
the publisher, or a dollar less than Mag.-
asthes of the class f lPeteiEson." Its

THIilLLING TAL!8 AND NOV'-
ELTIE8

Are the best published anywhere. All
the most popular writers are employed
to write originally "Peterson." In 1875i,
in addition to the usual quantity of short
stories. Five Original Copyright Novel-
etts will be given, by Mrs. Ann 8. Ste-
phens, Frank Lee Benedict, Jaue G. Aue-
tin Marietta Holley and Daisy Ventnor.

MAMMOTH COLORED FASIIION

PLATES
Ahead of all others. These plates are
engraved dh steel. Twice the usual size,
and are unequaled for beauty. They
will be superbly eolored. Also Holise-
holdhand other receipts; in short, every.
thing interesting to ladies.

SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING!

To every pereon getting up either of
the following cluba for 1875 will be sent
gratis, a copy of our new and splendid
mezsstint for farming, (size 21 inches by
gsO, 'Washington's First interview with
His Wife.". •his is t Five Dollar Engra-
ving, and the most desirable premium
ever offeredl. For large clubs, as will be
seen below, an .extra copy of Mazazine
will be sent in additon.

TERMS (Always in AdvanCe) $2.00
a YEAR.

Pestage Irepaid by the Pulisher.

-2 Copies for,............8* 60

- .. ................ .1 400

P~ is t on l 1F ClPub,n ith a

ian extra copy of the MaP~aine and the

superb mezzotint. "Washington's First
interview With Ills Wife," to the per-
son getting up the Club.

Address, post-paid.

CHARLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chesunut street, Pa.

fr. Specimens sent gratis if written
for.

THE BEST PAPER TRY IT.
POSTAGE FREE.

Beautifully Illustrated.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN now in

its 30th year, enjoys the widest circala.
tion of any weekly newsplaper of the kind
in the world. A new volume commences
January 4, 1875.

Its contents embrace the latest and most
interesting infoirmation pertaining to the
Industrinl, Mechanical, and Scientific Pro.
grless of the World; D scriptions, with
Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Processes, and Improved Industries
of all kinds; lTseful Notes, Recipes, Sig
gestion;s andl Advice, by Prtical Writers,
lfor Workllmenl and Employers. in all the
various arts.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is.the
cheapest and best illustrated weekly lpa-
pet-c plublished. Every number contains
fromI 1i0 to 15 original eugravings of new
machinery and novel inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating Improve-
Itlent , Discoveries, tand Itnlportl t Works,
pertaining to Civil and Mechanical .ETgi-
neering, Milling, Mininng and Metallurgy;
Records of the latest progress in the Ap-
plications of Steaml. Steam Engineering,
Railways. Ship Bnilding, Navigation.
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elce-
tricity, Magnetism,l Light land lileat.

FARM1 E1ES, Mechanics, Engineers,
Iiiventors, Manufacturers. Chemists, Lov-
ers of Science, Teachelrs, Clergymen, Law-
yers, and People of all Profissions, will
find the Scnx'rFwic AMEJRICAN useful to
then,. It should have a place in every
Family, Library, Study, office, and Count-
ing Roomn; in every Reading Room,
College, Academy. or School.

A year's numlbe' s contain 832 pages and
SEVEnIAL HuNDitEI ENx(;nAvlxis Thou-
sands of volulles alre pIerserved for Iild-
ing and referenlce. The practical receipts
are well wofrth ten times the sullscriljtion
price. Terms $3 20 a year by mail, in-
cluding postage. )ise,,unt to Clubs Spe-
ciens ll v enlt free. May be had of all News
Dealers.

PA TENTS In connection withP A IT theSc t;E T IFIC
AMrltCAn, Messois. MUINx &. Co. are
Solictors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest esthlishment in the
world More than fifty thousand applical
tions have beenlmado for patents through
their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examined and advien f!'se. A p.e:i:al
lnotice is made in the Scientific American
of all Inventions Patented through this
Agency, with the nanme and resident of
the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persous attracted to the
inventionl by sulch notice. Selida for
Pamphlet, 110 pages, laws and full di-
rections for obtainil.g Patents.

Address for the Paper, or concerning
Patents, Mussx & Co., 37 Park R.ow
N. Y. Brach Offlice, co. F a:I: 7th Sts.
Washinton, D C.
Jany 11875.-1y

FITS CUREI) FREE!!

Any person siufl'ring from thie above
disease is requested to address Dr. Price,
and a trial bottle of medicine will be
forwarded by Express,

FREE!
The only cost'being the Express char-

ges, which owing to my large busiuness,
are small.

Dr. Price has miade the treatment of

FITS OR EPILEPSY

a stndy for years, and he will warrant a
cure by the use of his remedy.

Do lnott fail to send to hini for a trial
bottle; it costs nothing, andl he

WILL CURE YOU,
no matter of how long standing your
case may be, or 110how manly other reme-
dies may have failed.

Circulars and testimonials sent with
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

Be particular to give your Express, as
well as your Post Office direction, and

Address,
Dr. Chas. T. Price,

67 William Street, New York.
March 6.--ly.

CODSUMPTION CURED,
To Ihe Editor of The Peo~elds Vindicator :

ESTEEME, FRIEND:

Will you please inform your readere
I have a positive

CURE FOR CONSUMPION
and all disorders of the Throat and'
Lungs, and that, by its use in nmy prac-
tice, I have cured hundreds of cases, and
will give

"$1,000 00
for a case it will lnot benefit. Indleed, so
strong is my faith, I will send a SAMPLE1
FRlEE, to any sufferer addressing me.

Please show this letter to any one yo0
nmay know who is suflfering from these

diseases, and oblige,
Faithfully Yours,

Dr. T. F. BURT,
69 William St., New York.

March 6.-ly.

' Burdiok's National

HAY & FEED CUTTER,
w Icst mel% tas•ivenot, wlthlempwq

Al eof rensmry be

nIta re tho s wra a J H

_or1 4ato. •bsksarnnrim,,

SEP.LE, DIRGE 0,KuheiuAplul.l mphmesaigsmagp
58 lea slsslun swusw rs

EVAPORATIN .
PANS,

Pamphlset
R#Plyinq, who will pleas.
'menti.ou-.n what papctheq

AW this ~dvertisemeen ,
ompkr . .B.ir g &a. Oo.

Dr. J. Walker's California
Vinegnr Bitters are a purely Veg-
etable preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains of California, the medicinal
properties of which are extracted
therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VIxrEGAit BIT-
TERs ." Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and
the patient recovers his health. They
are the great blood purifier and a
life-giving principle, a perfect Reno-
vator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world
has a medicine been compounded pos-
sessing the remarkable qualities of `V,-
EGAR BITTERs in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are
a geintle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dn. WALK-
ER'S VINEGAR BITTERS are Aperient, Din-
phoretic, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxa-
tive, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudoritic, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Gratehni ..uu.n. t",,,cun
VINEGAR BIT I'ER.ilt the most Ionderl'
ful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking systeml.

No Person can take these Bit.
ters according to directions, and re-
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and vital or-
gals w steir oeyond repair.

Bilhous. Renlittent, and In-
termnitteit Fevers, which are so
prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers througho throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, throu.h-
out our entiro country during the
Summer and Autumn, and renmarka-
bly so during seasons of llntusual
heat and dryness, are invariably ac-
companied by extensive derange-
ments of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting :t
.powerful influence upon these vari-
ous organs. is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the putrpose
equal to DR. J. WVALKER'S VINEGAR
ITW'riERS, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the samute time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy lime-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against dik-
ease by purifying all its fluids withi
VINEGAt BITT'ERs. o epidemic caus
take hold of a system thlls ifre-arned.
D)yspepsia or Inldigestiol, Ie.ad-

ache, P'aun in the Shoulders. Coughls,
Tightness of the Chest, I)izziless., Sour
Eructations of the Stonmach, Bad T'aste
in the Month, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of tihe Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kilneys,
and a hundred other painful .~ymptomls,
are the offsprings of Dvyspepsia. One bot-
tie will prove a better guuranltee of its
merits than a lengthy Iadvertisemlent.
Scrofulla, or King's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers. ErJysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous iflanltumations,
tIndolent Inflammations. Meruetrial alc-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WALKKI'8 V .1-
oa a BITT-res have shown their great eur-

ative powers in the most obiuisate and
intractable cases.
For Inflamnmatory and Chroe fe
lhenmatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-

tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseates
ofthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys an8l Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
coaes are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases,-rerso n.
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-heaters and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To gnard
against this, take a dose of WALKEs's
VIXEGAR BITTRS s cearionally.

For Skin D)iseases, Eruptions,
Tetter, Salt-lRhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pint-
ples, Pustiles, Boils, Carbuncles. Ring-
worms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
las, Itch, Scrufs, Discolorations of the
Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the svystem of so many thou-
sands, are oeffectually destroyed anhd re-
lmoved. No system of nmedicine, no ver-

miluges, no nnthelminities will free the
systeml fioln wormns like these Bitters.
ForFemnaleConmplaints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, orthe turn of life, these Ton-
ic Bittersdisplay so decided an influence
that imlprovemlent is sooni perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated .Bloo
whenever you tind its impnrities bursting
through the skin in Pinmples, Eruptions
or Soresa; cleanse it when you find it obh
strneted and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your teelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

R. H. I•eDONALD d CO.,
Drnggsts & Gen. Agt&. San 'mFrancisco. Callfor
iia, & cor. ofV WahLington and iOlharlton Sts..N.Y
8old by all Druggists and Dealer..

POST HOLEAUGERL

S a bhoI-ealready

X1anUPaGTUIE BY
8EuPLE,-BIRGE : 00,0

_lP' Get your JOB P&IYTIMG
doine at the VIr~anTva Oflho, -

JOB. OFFICE.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED, WITH

Neatness and Dispatch.

POSTERS,1

HAND BILLS,

CIRUULARS,

WEDDING and BALL TICKETS~ ,

bC ARD S

--AND--

BLANKS

Of Every Description

Printed at Reasonable Rates.

WT Persons desirous of having Jon
PRIThaxG done neatly, expeditiously aud
cheap are invited to call at the office of
theb '.Vwmar,, -

FLORAL GUIDE
Wxoz 18'70.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. ..JANIA-
ry Number just issued, and contains

over 100 Pages, 500 lEngraving, deserip-
tions of more t ian i00of o ur best FIlew-
er xnd Vegeltablin, with directions for cul-
tlre. Colored Plate, etc. The most use-
fill and elegant work of the kind in the
world. Only 25 cents for the year. Pub-
lished in English and ;ermnan.

Address, JAAMEs VICK,
Jan. li-ly. MRochester, N. Y.

ALL PAPERS QUOTE FRON iTT!
THE

Detroit Free Press.
The liveliest of faunily newspapers, full

of interesting new\s, literature, humnorou:
sketches, spicy paragraph, etc. Samphl,
Copies free. $1bscripltion $• 00 a year,
post-paid. Address

DETROIT FREE PRESS.
Detroit, Mich.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE I
The Leading Ameriean Newspaper.
TIIE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Daily, $10.00 a year; Semi-Weekly,

$3.00; Weekly, $2.00
POSTAGE FREE TO TILE SUBSCI-

BER.
Specimen copies and advertising rates

free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more,
only $1.00, postage paid. Address

TIlE TRIBUNE,
New York.

ARTHUR'S ILLUSTRATED

HOME MAGAZINE
FOR 1875.

Bright, cheerful, progressive, always up
to the advancing thought of the times.
The Home Magazine takes rank with the
leading and most influential periodicals
of the day. It is on the side of temper-
ance and true christian morality. What-
ever is hurtiful it condemns without
fear or favor, and makes itself felt in the
homes of the people as a power for good.

The Great Household Magazine of
America, is more thoroughly identified
with the people in their homoe and so-
cial life than any other periodical in the
country.

"Deborah Norman; her work and her
reward." A new serial story by T. 8.
Arthur will be commenced in January.

"FIFTY YEARS AGO; or the cabins
of the West," by Rosella Rice. We an-
nounce this new series of article~i with
real pleasure, knowing as we do that it
will be among the most attractive that
we shall ofter our readers next year.
Miss Rice, besides holding the pen of a
ready writer, has in her poss;ssiou a large
amount of original material front which
to draw, and a wide acquaintance with
people whose personal reminiscence are
rich with pioneer incidents and experi-
ences.

"Homes for the People," a series of ad-
mirably sunggestive articles on homes and
how to make them pleasant and attrac-
tive, by Mrs. E. B. Dutffey.

"The Story Teller." This department
will be unusually rich. Besides an
abundance of short stories, two or three
serials will be given during the year.

"Pipsissiway" Potts the inimitable de-
lneatorof homoe life and character, will
have an article in every number.

Butterick's newest patterns for ladies'
and childrens' dressen are given by ipe-
cial arrangement every month.

The Mothers' Department will be care-
fully edited and have suggestive articles
fronm our best and most experienced wri-
ters.

The Housekeepers'Department will be
full and practical, and contain many con-
tributions from experienced hounsekeep
ers.

'.The Lion in Love' and "The Interrup-
ted Reader,".two large dihd splendid pre-
mium engravings. One of these is sent
free to every subscriber.

$2 50 a year is the price of ARTHUR'S
ILLUSTRATED lHOME MAGAZINE.
In clubs; 3 copies for F$6; 6 and one ex-
tra to the getter up of the club $12. 10
and one extra $20. C~i 15 cents must
be added to each subscription for pre-
payment of postage for the year. 8pe-
cimen numbers 15 cents, in currency or
postage stamps.

T. 8.ARTRiUR & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WILLIAMS' MOWER A REAPER i

onmb aine

se asersAER H80M IIeeILER,
3H.ALLE. N...FEED ILLs8

Osagea CMn and Aob MBlllOWrsrcFL, BFRmGa s co.,

gr easitisntil wastagerpea, I

EHE DUBOIS PATENT'Ia

SseClwm at th orate kr at

Pnes rnrtwin g thisease stat4 to wh.aOsage Cortsn and Cob Mu
esEPLe, DJRZ h- w(3.,

, e, ,•ain sU.,,weae, r,

E THE CINCINNATI EN llI
It i. tho 'eople' ... t.

their interests a0tt welaipe. td
It is an impartial friend toal all

m' l'nsures that benefit the eountr.
A- It i.L the e•,elay of all mef a t

1 ' ues tlhat se.k nily pelrsonlaii and .
P- expe

n s e of Ih
4
, countr -sv Wel'ag atfl

-Its eilithrial colnsu ar for a e
Ii- cial purpose of exosilbn the frap
;e- gover•ll ment ot!icials, and Jawj o u:it
he in language calculated to deceive t4

- derstanding. and mnake plain to it
ers. tlhe mlllttives.. :austs and eff la
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